POWER SHUT DOWN - PANAJI

December 20, 2019
Agrahayana 29, 1941

A Power Shut Down is arranged at 33 KV Panaji -II Feeder on December 21, 2019 from 9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m to carry out tree cutting work from Ponda to Madkai s/s 33KV HTcs. Areas affected are 21 centuary, Goa Ispat, Balaji, Godrej, Encube Ethicals and Ranbaxy. Madkai S/s will continue to draw laod on 33KV U/G cable from Kundai to Madkai on 33 KV Corlim feeder.

Similarly on 11 KV Keri, Pednem feeder on December 21, 2019 from 9.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m to carry out maintenance work. Areas affected are Nanerwada, Kotkarwada, Kharebandh, Paraste, Konadi in PMC area, Devsu, Mainwada, Deulwada, Bhatwadi in V.p. Korgao, V.P Arambol, V.P Palye, V.P Kerim and surrounding areas.
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